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DISPOSITION: STIPULATION ADOPTED; RATE REDUCTION
APPROVED

Old Sheep Ranch Water Association (OSRWA or Association), located
in Langlois, Oregon, provides domestic water service to approximately 33 residential
customers. On May 16, 2008, OSRWA filed an application (Application) and associated
tariffs in Advice No. 08-28 requesting a general rate decrease resulting in annual
revenues of $11,880 to become effective July 1, 2008. No change in rates was sought.

Procedural History. At its June 10, 2008, Public Meeting, the
Commission found good and sufficient cause to investigate the tariffs, and by Order
No. 08-331, entered June 17, 2008, the tariffs were suspended for a six-month period.

On July 16, 2008, a prehearing conference in this docket was held in
Bandon, Oregon. The Association was represented at the conference by its president,
Ray Todd, and treasurer, Denis Smart. Members of the Commission staff (Staff) were
also present. Marc D. Edwards, a member of the Association moved to intervene and
become a party to the proceeding, and, without objection, the motion was granted by the
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). The parties agreed upon a schedule for the proceeding,
which the ALJ adopted.

By letter of September 10, 2008, the parties notified the ALJ that all
of the parties had reached a settlement in principle and asked that the schedule be
suspended. The request was granted and, on September 11, 2008, the ALJ issued a
Ruling suspending the schedule. On September 25, 2008, the parties jointly filed a
stipulation (Stipulation) and Staff Direct Testimony, Staff/100, Sloan/1-9, and Exhibits
in Support of Direct Testimony, Staff/101, Sloan/1-5.
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The Initial Application. OSRWA had 2007 annual revenues of
$12,763. The Association proposed a downward adjustment resulting in a revenue
requirement of $11,880 to reflect reductions in payments for accounting and legal
services. The Application proposed a Utility Plant in Service of $26,400; no
Depreciation Reserve; and $990 in Working Cash, resulting in a Total Rate Base of
$27,390. As a non-profit association, OSRWA proposed a zero percent return on rate
base.

The Staff Analysis. Staff reviewed the Application and proposed several
adjustments. First, using the National Association of Regulatory Commissioners (NARUC)
Depreciation Service Lives Methodology, Staff calculated that there should be a $4,848
depreciation reserve, yielding a Net Utility Plant of $21,552. Calculating Working Cash at
1/12 of the total operating costs, Staff proposed a figure of $958, yielding a Total Rate Base
of $22,510.1 Staff concurred in the OSWRA-proposed zero return on rate base.

Staff also proposed the following account adjustments:

a. Removal of $407 imputed revenues for a customer who receives
water in lieu of wages for performing system operator duties.

b. Transfer of $45 from postage expense to chemicals expense because
the expense was for delivery of chemicals, resulting in a Chemicals Account total of
$1,068. Because OSWRA had a three-year supply of chemicals on hand, Staff proposed
that the total be amortized over three years, for an annual expense of $356.

c. Removal of $829 from the O&M Materials and Supplies Account
because it duplicated the Chemicals Account.

d. Based on the 2007 Audit Report, an upward adjustment in Repairs
from $1,920 to $3,861.

e. Removal of $584 from the Engineering account because the amount
was for a survey included in Plant Expense.

f. Reduction in Testing Expense of $421 to reflect the three-year
average of testing costs.

g. Addition of $1,142 to the Transportation Expense Account to cover
the cost of fuel used when collecting water samples and delivering the samples to the lab
and for travel required when purchasing parts and supplies.2

1 Staff/100, Sloan/4.
2 Id. at 5-6.
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Staff also recommended the elimination of the $10,000 System
Development Fee for new customers from the Association’s Bylaws. Since OSRWA
is now regulated by the Commission, the connection fee must be cost-based. On a
going-forward basis, infrastructure charges will be shared proportionally by customers.
Furthermore, Staff recommended the elimination of the $100 membership fee because
customers now pay a connection fee for new service according to OSRWA’s Schedule 2,
Miscellaneous Service Charges, making the membership fee unnecessary.3

The Stipulation. The parties stipulated to a 3.2 percent decrease in the
total revenue requirement resulting in a revenue requirement of $12,356 and total revenue
deductions of $12,356 and a zero rate of return on a total rate base of $22,510. They also
agreed to change the existing rate design by eliminating the 15,000 gallons currently
included in the base rate. Customers will pay for all the water they use.4

The parties agreed to a monthly base rate of $25.70 and a commodity rate
of $1.56 per 1,000 gallons, assigning 79.86 percent of the revenue requirement to the
base rate and 20.14 percent to the usage rate. The changes in rates are summarized in the
following tables:

Current Rates
Base Rate $30.00 Includes 15,000 gallons

Commodity Rate $2.00 per 1,000 gallons Above 15,000 gallons

Stipulated Rates
Base Rate $25.70 No usage included

Commodity Rate $1.56 per 1,000 gallons For all usage

An average customer, one who uses 4,159 gallons per month, will pay $32.18, which is
$2.18 (7.25 percent) more than under the current rates. The parties agree that the rates
are fair and reasonable and support an effective date of November 1, 2008, for the
stipulated rates.5

Conclusion. The Commission admits the Stipulation and Staff Direct
Testimony into the record in this docket. The Commission finds that the proposed
revenue requirement and rate structure changes set forth in the Stipulation are fair and
reasonable and should be approved.

3 Id. at 7.
4 Id. at 7-8.
5 Id. at 8-9.






























































